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Hacker Deletes Grades
Special to the Res Gestae
An anonymous "hacker" entered the
computerized law school transcript
files last Friday night and erased all of
the grades in the system. The only
evidence remaining of any grades are
some hardcopy printouts with exam
grades listed by exam admission ticket
number.
The Administration refused to make
a statement this morning on how it is
planning to handle the resulting chaos.
"We have not yet arrived at a final
decision regarding the issuance of transcripts and release of grades, " said
Dean Sandalow. "We are still in the
process of checking with professors to
find out who still has records substantiating grades. Employers will have to
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The Office of Admissions has announced thf{t it has accepted a
seven-year-olrJ...child prodigy for the
Class o}'f987. The RG met with this
prospective law student, l.M.
I Bohring, to get his perspectives on
I legal education.
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IwanttobemakingaquarterIBof:Weli,
a million
a year by the lime I'm
eighteen years old. and get a seat on the
Supreme Court?> the t.ime I'm thirty.
R,G: rwot ";,· \\ ha 1 " 111 you do when
you r e or .Y · t
IB : R e t 1re o my own ·IS1an d .m th e
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Y e up~e.me ourt.
IB : Oh, because 1t IS the~e. I _mea~, I
may have to lake a les~er JOb first, hke
att?rney general. But 1f Ed Meese can
do 1t, why not me?
RG: You've got a point. Arc you interested in specializing in any particular area of the law?
JB: Yes, I think the quickest road for
me is to be a criminal lawyer.
RG: The quickest road? What about
things like defending the innocent,
upholdi ng the Constitution, and fi ghting
for truth and justice?
IB: Give me a break. I was born in

I

1976• not yesterday.

I

I
I

I
I

see related article ,
page 1hrcc

Police and FBI officials are working
closely with the Law School administration to try to apprehend the
"hacker. " It is assumed that a law
student must be the culprit. Rejects .
from the Law Review and persons on
academic probation are especially
suspect, announced a spokesman for

the task force, and students may be
asked
to
substantiate
their
whereabouts on Friday at 11:45 p.m .
The hacker apparently. entered the
system from a home computer system
and " modem " somewhere in Ann Arbor. The only clue to his or her identity
was a comment "ha. HAH. HAH !!" inserted in a new text fi le at the beginning
of the transcri;:>t file system.
An inside sour ce tells the RG that the
Administration favors giving "Pass"
grades to all affected students whose
old grades cannot be substantiated.
Though some files listing grade by
exam ticket number remain intact,
only those students who still have their
exam tickets will be able to use this file
to reinstate their grades.

Bat Attacks Pooley on Sub-1

1

l

RG: How were you recruited by till'
jlaw school?
IB : Well, I was doing some derivitave
Iequa lions in chalk on the playground
duri ng recess the other day, and a nice
looking middle-aged man approached
me and asked if I'd like to take a ride in
his shiny new car. I demurred until he
offered to take me over to Toys-R-Us to
see the new video games. After we'd
spent a pleasant few hours at the store
and found some£tcenagers to help us
carry everything out to the car, we got
back on the highway. Then I told him
that if he touched me I'd slap him with a
suit for faJse imprisonment, assault and
battery, and intentional infliction of
mental distress. To my surprise, he
asked me if I'd like to go to law school.
RG: You mean ....
IB : Yes. Il was Dean Stillwagon.
RG: So you decided to come right
then a nd there?
IB: Actually, I'd always planned on
law school, but this will enable me to
realize many of my life goals sooner
than I could have if I'd had to wait.
RG: What life goa ls are those?

make their own decisions, where we
can't provide transcripts."
The third floor of Hutchins was mobbed with panicky students early this
morning, when the news first leaked
out.

On his way to Contracts Tuesday
morning, Prof. Beverley J. Pooley was
attacked by a bat. Reports vary, but
evidently Pooley sustained only slight
injuries to his face, hair and dignity. At
approximately 10:45 several students
saw the bat fly out of the North West
corner of the reading room and then
down the stairs to the sub levels.
Professor Pooley, in his office collecting his books, received no warning of
the creature's presence. Pooley left his
office, as usual, at 10:50. Waving goodbye to his secretaries Mary and Dale,
Professor Pooley remembers that he
noticed a black shadow that did not
belong. Thinking about the infant
Pooley, pizza parlors and liquidated
damages, he ignored the discrepancy
until the thing landed on him.
P eggy Moore, a desk assistant at the
library, remembers the fateful encounter, "There was Pooley, and this big
black bat all tangled in his hair! I do not
know how the thing got past me, it did
not even request a research pass.

Professor Pooley tried to knock it off
his head with his Dawson, Harvey
and Henderson, but I think tha t bat
was out to get him. Pooley shouted at it
to lea ve and even extemporized about
Rose of Abalone, but it just would not

let go. We w·ere all terrified! " Evidently even tie-whipping the critter did not
help.
Pooley is not saying much, but he is
starting to wear hats....

Pooley grimacing in pain

Senators Brawl over Joy StJ•cks
b M'ld d

The Senate adrr{~tt~d ~n Monday that
it could no longer function without the
·mpu t and heIp of former Senators S teve
C ·
h · Ch
assm, C ns ambers, Tom Langan,
Peter Radin and Rex Sharp and again
voted to readmit them all. Chambers
and "The Gang of Four" (as they were
known > apologized for their past
failur es to attend meetings, citing the
deaths of smalJ
ts nd basketball
pe a
season.
The Law Club pinbaiJ machines topped the agenda, and senators disagreed
over the machines to place in the
basement. The Gang of Four, Jordana
Enig and Dennis Terez demanded 12 of
the old-fashioned pinball machines.
President Shelia Johnson, J im Laocaster, Eric Hard, Sheryl Moody and
Russell Smith preferred to place 12
video games in the basement. Chambers wanted 12 of each in the basement

and another 24 spread throughout the
Law Club, library and Hutchins.
The debate became increasingly
heated with the Gang calling Johnson
and her allies "leftists',' accusing them
of being "out of touch with s tudent
opinion." J ohnson whipped out a
student petition for video games which
gathered over 500 signatures in two
days. The Gang responded that students " didn't understand what they were
asking for" and declined to accept the
petitions.
F inally, J ohnson threatened that
Dean Eklund would not tolerate the
placement of pinball machines in lieu of
video games in the basement. <Dean
Eklund later denied any preference
for joy sticks or flippers. >
Things looked good for the Gang in
the early rounds: Radin demonstrated
a show of force by packing the audience

with Martha Cookies and street people.
Cassin appealed to patriotism stating,
" A real man wouldn't be caught dead
with a joy stick in his palm. The U.S.
Na vy boots you for that, don ' tcha
know."
The Gang 's coalition quickly fell
apart however as infighting began over
bringing in pinball machines with LED
readout. Moreover, Langan and Sharp
wanted, Bally's " Jack 's Wild" while
Cassin, Enig and Terez prefer red Gottlieb's " Embryon". Finally, Sharp and
Terez stormed out of the meeting.
Johnson chastized all senators
stating that the meeting had gotten
·•totally out of control and chaotic. "
When it was all over, the ratio of
video games to pinball machines
remained the same. Only one " Donkey
Kong" had been sacrifi ced in the confusion .
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Where ,s The Whip?
To the Editor :
The Chr istian Law Student's Society is sad to
r eport that it, too, has become a victim of the outbreak of bulletin board vandalism in the Law
School.
As one of our number went dO\\ n to lhe board on
Sunday to put up a new message of inspirat ion, they
were confronted wilh an appalling sight ; our board
had been defaced with scraps of black lace. a pair of
handcuffs, and a large banana.
Whatever juvenile mind found humor in thi s
mischief, the symbolism is obvious. It is obscene,
blasphemous, and reveals less than mature sensibilities.
Moreover, it demonstrates that
newspaper accounts of perversion of the
procreative act are not merely media fiction .

People apparently do those things. That, my friends, is not funnv.
Our country was founded in a spir it of tolerance,
freedom of expression and diversity. It is tragic
when persons who disagree w i th a certain
philosophy of life choose to demean and disdain that
philosophy rather than developing a meaningful one
of their own If the perpetrators of this act wish to
make a statement about expression in the form of
pornography and obscenity. surely there are more
appropriate fora than our board.
In the spirit of the abovementioned toler ance and
forebearance. the Christian Law Student's
Associatton has passed a resolution to pray for the
soul of the offender . May God forgive you .
Chdstian L aw Stud ent's Association

Listen Up!
It 's that limerof year again.
Some weeks it's just impossibl e to believe
th~ .stupidity of the Jaw school faculty, admmlstration , and students. Come on , folks. I
mean, who do these people think they're kidding?
Now, let's get serious. Okay, so we're a ll
here, but really. Enough is enough .
In all honesty, we must a dmit it. But in
these times? Some people a re just too blind to
see or deaf to hear.
Let's begin by turning up those hea ring aids
a nd taking off those blinders. But that is just a
begi nning. We can't content ourselves with
mere palliatives . Give it a shot.
There's much more to be done and if you're
all just too moronic to know it, that's your
problem . Let's not make it everybody's
problem.
Each of us has to take responsibility and
face reality. It's bad enough when it happens
outside the law school, but this is right here.
Only a concerted effort by the law school
community will alleviate the problem . Wake
up, people, before you all drown in your own
ignorance.
So okay, it's time. Let's get with it people.
We 've had enough.
You don 't even have to admit you got the
idea from this editorial. We'll never tell a
soul . And just think how many thankful
You
students and professors there will be .
migh t even get fan mail (watch this column ).

Stop hldong In \OUr arm>. Eric.

Guards a Pain
To The Editor :
Let's face it fella s, I 'm fed up. Up to here, ya unnerstand? Do ya? Huh? With these guards (I call them
pinkos> bolherin me day m and day out, what's a
fella to do? Just last night, see, I was m the stacks,
mindin my own business when this big jerk comes
up tame and says "Are you a law student? Let's see
some ID " There I was, doin the osmosis sleep
method for contracts and this bazooka wants my 10.
Jeeze, can't he tell a law student when he sees one?
Anyways, wow! So I said, " Here, look at my
books, good solid, heavy law books, " but he says "I
don't care what you use as pillows, show me some
yellow plastic and red slicker." I confessed its nonpresence and boy oh boy all, er ... urn . a .... heck
broke loose. It was like I was some kmda crimmal
or somethin. I rattled off some stuff about res ipsa
loqui tur and habeas corpus but the big brute was
deaf to me ardent pleas. And then, <gosh . I blush
just rememberin it! > they, he started a strip search ! If he'd been a her I wouldn't be complainin, ya
under stand, but this guy with his hairy paws
thought I was hiding Law School Property or
somethin in my undies or somewheres. Besides,
there was a gaggle of undergr ad women giggling
and watching the whol e Lime.
I tell ya! What we have to put up with from these
baboons is too much. I 'm all for good quiet library
space but not in return for loss of dignity. One of the
under gr ads vouched for m e so the goon laid off and
sought his f un elsewhere. I'll tell ya though, one
more incident like that and I'll sue: <I really
will!!! ) Then again, m aybe I ' II buy a guard
cos tume and do a few sear ches of my own ..... .
Na me Withheld By Re<tucst

SFF Buys
Min k Farm
To the Editor:
The SFF committee had an unprecedented number of donattons thts vear. and some debate has
gone on about how we ::;hould use the surplus beyond
the amount we need to fund public interest jobs this
summer. After long thought. we wish to announce
to all those\\ ho made thts fund drive a success our
dcctsion to mvest in a Bntish Columbia mink farm .
Alternat1ve proposals included a wine and cheese
party for all those who contributed. more copies of
the Supreme Court Reporter for the librar y. and a
hatrpiece for J .J. \\"h1te. However, we felt it was
important to bequeath some of the bounty of this
year to posterity by investing this money in a place
where it can grow.
Mink farming has been especially profitable the
past few years. as the economic r ecovery among
the well-off has prompte-.: a surge in demand for fi ne
furs. The choice of the particular mink farm centered around its humane practices and its location
in Canada. the most politically correct countr y in
the Western hemisphere. Canada's refusal to build
nuclear weapons provides an example for all who
think that it is necessary to buy into the capitalistcorporate world view and sacrifice your ideals in
the process.
Thank you again for your generous support. Further information will be available thr ough the SFF'
Annual Report, ma iled to all SFF contributors who
made over 1% of the total contributions this year. ,
Student Funrled Fellowships Com mitiee
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Law Review Starts Bathing Suit Contest
by Andt·ogynous Ladle
One of the most loudly-voiced concerns about the theft of grades from the
law school computer system has been
the selection procedures for the Law
Review. The Law Review announced
today that, in addition to the writing
competition, the only other appropriate
means for selecting next year's staff is
a combination bathing suit and research contest.
This plan has generated a great deal
of controversy, with the measure being
assailed as a " make-weight" factor.
Division of points between the writing
competition and this dual contest has
not yet been decided.

Prospective contestants arc advised
that Speedo-type suits are recommended for male law students, and bikinis
for fem ales. High heels are permitted,
but makeup should be minimal and use
of a hairpiece disqualifies the contestant.
The hopefuls will gather at the Circulation desk on Sub-3 of the Law
Li brary. They will be ca lled in
alpha betical order, whereupon they
must descend the stairs to Sub-3 to the
strains of either " Let's Go Blue" or
" Hail to the Victors" (contestant's
choice). The stairs element is designed
to measure grace under pressure and
general poise.

Gunning Makes
You Go Bald

by Luxuriant Mane Mildred
Gunning leads to baldness, says a
University of Michigan researcher. The
r esearcher, who prefers to remain
anonymous until her findings are
published, examined Michigan law
students over a three year period, concluding "The results are undeniably
conclusive."
".JUST LOOK at Fred Codner, firstyear," she emphasized. "Although he
arrived here with very little hair, undoubtedly because of gunning in his un-

" Do not be deceived by gunners who
appear to have a lot of hair," said the
researcher. " Many of these individuals
are really wearing wigs, hairpieces, or
oversize yarmulkes and caps. "

Subsequently, contestants will walk
toward the judges stand, do a full turn,
a nd bow or curtsey. They will then approach and receive a citation. Each
contestant has five minutes to locate
and Xerox the cited article or case <so
remember to secrete some nickels in

tha t bathing suit! ) Points will be
ded ucted for bad language or excessive
perspiration accompanying the r esearch portion. Finally, contestants will
ascend back to Sub-1 to a repr ise of
their chosen theme.

Westen Finds Tests
.
In Legal Research
By Actual Lowdown
Professor Westen announced today
that he has finally located the three lost
exams from his Fall term Criminal law
section. He reported that the exams
were located, inexplicably, on the ninth
floor of lega l research.
Westen round the exams after a
three-day sojourn in .t he stacks. An allpoints bulletin had been issued by
Wes ten's wife when he did not return
from the office on F r iday. A rescue party located Westen after alert Law
Review staff members, researching in
the stacks on Sunday night, heard a
rhythmic tapping sound in the ventilation system. A former serviceman
identified the sounds as " Where am I?"
in Morse code, repeated at 60-second intervals.
·
Westen said that he had been returning to his office after lunch on Friday
when " I took a wrong turn
somewhere." First-years have been
known to spend hours in search of
Westen's elusive office, us ually

locating it five minutes after the end of
his office hours. Enterprising thirdyears did a brisk trade in " This way to
Westen's Office" maps near the end of
last term, and are now talking about
releasing a "Locate Westen's Office"
party game.
The game involves a limed obstaclecourse and labyr inth journey with
severa l checkpoints; players must
reach the next checkpoint before fi ft een
minutes have passed, or they forfeit a
turn and have to read the entire 1895
volume of the Harvard Law Review
before resuming play.
Westen reported that he was initially
sha ken when he realized that he was
lost, but then decided to remain calm
and sa t down. To while away the hours,
he composed a poem entitled "Ode to
Joy Baker," and then decided to catch
up on some reading. While browsing, he
discovered the lost exams sandwiched
between " Williston on Contracts" and
" Westen on Drugs."

Sandalow Dries Out

Gardner : Uatd by
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dergraduate law courses, it's now virtually impossible to find any new
"
growth at all."
She has been taking Brian Owensby
<3L ) to academic meetings for several
months. He reveals his scalp to
academics as they file past one after
the other. Beams Owensby, "We all
love the attention and I'm just luckier
than most "

t9~!i'!

Likewise, students are advised to be
wary of gunner-aspir a nts who are
causing an unprecedented run on Nair
in the local drugstores, trying to look
the par t.
PRACTICALLY . the results could
lead to dramatic changes in recruiting.
For example, litigation departments of
law firms may prefer balding interviewees while corporate departments
might shun them altogether. The head
of the corporate depa r tment of a major
Toledo law firm admonished "baldies"
to "stay the hell out of Toledo. We've all got hair here."

by II usa Fredo Thadean
F inally able to maintain his grip,
Terrence Sandalow has returned from
a semester-long recuperation at the
Betty Ford abuse center in
Palm Springs, California. " I've dried
out," Sandalow was heard saying last
week walking up the stairs of Hutchins
Hall. " I want to return to the
Aristocracy," he a dded.
Law School officials had announced
earlier that Sandalow had merely been
taking a sabbatical leave to research
certain constitutional issues, one of
Sandalow's many areas of expertise.
The story broke, however , wh en
several third year law students spotted
Sandalow in the background in a latenight television commercial advertising the Palm Springs abuse center.
When confronted with the television
spot. Sandalow broke down and admitted to 'experiencing intense pressure

during the 1982-83 school year . ''The
Quad was chaotic: voodoo dolls with
professor 's faces on them, students attacking each other and jumping out
wi ndows, and pornography - everyone
seemed to be dealing with por nography. Il was like one big gasexploding fire .''
During
Sandalow 's
absence,
Assistant Dean Edward Cooper led the
Law School Administration . When
a sked about Sandalow's proposed
return to the helm , Cooper sat back in
the Dean 's chair, stroked his "Dean
Edward Cooper " nameplate and chortled, "Well , I' m not sure that Terry's
enti rely on the wagon quite yel."
Inside observers, however . disagree
with Cooper. Said once source Cwho
asked to remain nameless Lee
Bollinger!, "'Terry's in better shape
today than he's been in lea rs. He 's

Notices - LOST: KHAKI PANTS. size 36 short,
from Room 341 Hutchins Hall. Please
retu rn immediately - reward offered,
no questions asked. Prof. Schn~ider
cannot leave his office un til they reappear.

()'""''"
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WOMEI'\ AHEN'T immune to the
baldness syndrome either. Nancy Gardner, lL, has been finding more and
more hair in her brush lately, according to a reliable source.

LA\\' REVIEW BRIEF AVA ILABLE .
First-years, if you are having difficulty
with your briefs, come to the meeting in
Room 100, 2 p.m .. Thursday, April 5 for
Law Review guidance. Editors will
discuss style and substantive issues. All
major manufa cturers , types, and
colors will be represented, and Prof.
Estep is making a special appearance

to warn against the hazards of the
J ockey short approach.
SEX SURVEY: U of M social science
researcher will pay $20.00 to any law
student who can substantiate that they
have had at least one sexual experience
since January. Originally designed to
compare the sex lives of professional
students versus undergraduates. the
research project is in danger of foun·
dering due to a negligible response rate
from the law school.
LOST AT CHEAS E BALL : three
escargot, one french onion au gratin,

one prime
cheesecake.

rib

medium

ra re ,

MANY i\IANY TOP NOTCII law firms
decided to start recruiting ea rly this
year. 20 representatives showed up
Saturday at the Crease Ball to canvass
for associate positions for the summer
of 1985. Larry Letsbillem from the Wall
Street firm of Lock, Stock and Barrell
claimed that he was very impressed
with the student tu rnout and tha t he
espcdally liked "that chick with pink
hair in the leather mini.'' Flyback letters should be arriving within the next
few weeks.
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Crossword
ACROSS

2. Alta r
7. Bor e
10. Materials
13. AKA
14. Conduct
15. E voke ·
17. ADA
18. P oe
19. Prey
20. Opec
21. Lede
22. Separate
Zl . Era
28. Pater
29. Tu
30. Lease
32. Pale
33.Lo
34. Dem.
35. Se
36. He
37. Re
38. Pa
40.Sis
43. Roo
44. Real
45. Professional
50. Ti
51. Least
52. Leash
53. Lame
54.P.S.
DOWN

1. Panacea
2. Arco
3.Lite
4. Ta
5. Aie
6. RSVP
7. Bake
8. Okey
9.RA
10. Model Rules of
11 . TO
12. Euphemism
14. Cap
16. Ornate
23. ep
24. Palo

•d p
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A drug bust at Club Peoria last
Friday netted two pounds of cocaine,
several hallucinogenic mushrooms and
10,000 marijuana cigarettes. Ann Arbor
police characterized this as a major
breakthrough in ending drug use in Ann
Arbor, and Nancy Reagan blew chow
upon hearing of the clean-up.
Police made scores of arrests, ineluding one of a medical doctor pushing
quaaludes . As the terrified crowd
st~eamed out of second floor doors and
w 1 n~ows , several punks lost their
earr mgs.
Although Club Peoria is run and

25. Reader
26. Arse
Zl. E tas
31. Empathy
33. Leon
36. Hoot
39. Ali
41.1£
42. sell
43. Rise
46.Sea
47.Sam
48.Alp
49. Les

-

Vicary Drops
Paternity Suit

•

e 0 rla

frequented by Jay. students, Dean Sandalow insists that "there are absolutely
no drugs in the Jaw school community."
Sandalow emphatically denies that the
New York Times mtends to run a
follow-up story entitled .. ~1ichigan Law
School Ludes Through Decline." He
adds that the law school has prohibited
freebasing since a fire damaged a section of the Law Club a year ago.
The American Bar Association
reassured a panicky law school that
none of the arrests would result in
disqualifying anyone from practicing
law. "Everyone has got to make a
livin !" says a spokesperson.

s ta rted an exercise program and is
shaving off h is jogging time each day."
Beverley P ooley, Director of the Law
School Library, said that Sandalow had
enjoyed his stay in the P alm Springs
clinic. " It was a jolly good time. He and
:\Jatasha CSandalow's wife > have
become part of the 'in crowd.' They
swam each day with Jerry and Betty,
lunched with Liz and John, took tea
with Liz and Dick, a nd dined with Liz

Wicktd : Wi<l<td ! Wickrd :

and Victor." Pooley hopes for contributions to begin rolling in any day for
the proposed building of Sub-4.
In other Law School Administration
news, Lillian Fritzler, Secreta ry to the
Dean, has asked for a job transfer.
" Working in this office is like working
for a comedy team in a revolving
door,'' Fritzler said "One day, I answer to Laurel, the next day I answer to
Hardy.'' Fritzler 's request is expected
to be denied.

mside a fter all. " I was j ust so excited
about announcing my engagement to
Mike that I couldn't keep my grip on the
folder ," s he exclaimed.

Unable to maintain her grip,
Michigan Law School's Rosemary
Vicary dropped a paternity suit last
week. The event came on the heels of
the engagement of Vicary to Mike Riz·
zo, 3-L.
Vicary was working on a case with
Professor Chambers when the case was
dropped. Vicary explained that nobody
was upset because there wasn't anything

Student Poisoned
A law student was hospitalized last
week after munching a fish patty at a
local eatery. Apparently the student
suffered from acute food poisoning. Officials from the Michigan Department
of Health and Sanitation a re investigating.
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